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BULLETIN #35/21
DATE:

March 4, 2021

TO:

All Franchisees and Corporate Managers

FROM:

Jim Weidinger

RE:

COVID-19 Procedures

Hello Everyone,
We are now re-open in a lot of provinces and have managed to stay open in others on lower sales.
It’s timely, once again, to review our protocols to ensure we are presenting our very best version.
Everyone is watching and we will earn lifelong guests on our ability to perform better than our
competitors. Procedures are the number one deciding factor on restaurant choice (even over the taste of
food) right now!
Please see the attached procedures to ensure you are following guidelines. These files are also
available on the the website under Smitty's Cares Program.
Do not hesitate to contact me directly should you have any questions or concerns at
jweidinger@smittys.ca or 403-930-8740.
Yours truly,
SMITTY’S CANADA INC.

Jim Weidinger
Jim Weidinger
President
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Plan Owner: Smittys Canada
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SMITTY’S CARES - COVID-19 PLAYBOOK

At Smitty’s Canada Inc we are working hard to ensure we are doing everything possible
under the direction from local health authorities, to protect the health and safety of our
employees and guests. We have endeavoured to provide detailed information regarding
training, sanitation, and personal protective equipment standards. This COVID-19
Operational Plan outlines Smitty’s protocols.

As we continue to manage through this pandemic, we have developed and will regularly
update our COVID-19 Operational Plan. This plan addresses all the key elements
contained in the COVID-19 re-opening guidelines required by local government health
authorities in regard to the following:

-

Physical Distancing
Cleaning and Sanitation
Health and Personal Hygiene
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Feb 8, Step 1 Reopening Update for Restaurants (Alberta only)

Mandatory restrictions - Provincewide - Effective Feb. 8
Restaurants, pubs, bars, lounges and cafes can open for in-person service.
•

Maximum of 6 people per table; individuals must be from same
household or the 2 close contacts for people living alone

•

Contact information must be collected from one person of the dining
party

•

Liquor service ends at 10 pm

•

In-person dining must close by 11 pm

•

No entertainment allowed (e.g., no VLTs, pool tables, live music, etc.)
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COVID-19 AWARENESS

Proper and sufficient signage is required to promote proper hand hygiene, respiratory
hygiene, and physical distancing. These signs have been placed in various areas within
the restaurant, specifically (but not only) at the front entrance, staff area, back door
area, and washrooms. These posters include those for guidance on: Hand Washing,
Hand Sanitizing, and Physical Distancing.
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Pre-Screening Tools and Monitoring
We must take reasonable steps to prevent people with symptoms of COVID-19 or who
are required to self-isolate from entering our establishment. We have implemented both
passive and active screening processes. Tools which will be used to support our
screening efforts include:
1. A Masks are now Mandatory sign must be posted on all entrances for Guests
and Staff
2. A self-assessment sign at the front entrance, rear entrance, and staff area for
employees and guests to self-administer before entering the restaurant.
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3. Temperature checks with non-contact thermometer of staff members prior to
commencing their shift.
a. Temperature checks are mandatory and must be taken before an
employee can commence their shift.
i. Employee has right to refuse to have temperature taken, however,
to ensure that we are taking every reasonable precaution to ensure
the health and safety of all employees, Smitty’s is able to refuse
entry into the workplace if no temperature taken.
b. One or more management-level employees will be trained to take
temperatures
– If the employee, the temperature tests high they are permitted a 10 minute
period of wait time. Their temperature will be then taken again. If the employees
still registers high in temperature the employee will be sent home.
- Employees will be required to answer the self-assessment screening questions
and be required to use hand sanitizer before starting shift.
- Each employee will be required to wear a nonsurgical face mask during each
shift.
4. All employees are to bring their uniforms to work and change on premise. Any
street clothes, and other belonging are to be stored in a sealed plastic bag and
place in staffing areas.
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Employee Illness/Exclusion Policy
Smitty’s will clearly communicate the following exclusion policy in place for any
employee displaying symptoms of COVID-19:
•

All staff must self-monitor for symptoms and report to their supervisor if they have
concerns about possible COVID exposure or possible symptoms.
o Staff must call to report that they are not coming into work due to illness,
texting and messaging is not an acceptable form of communication of
illness. This will ensure that messages are not missed.

•

•
•

Any staff member developing symptoms of COVID-19 at work must immediately
perform hand hygiene, report to manager, avoid contact with staff and leave as
soon as it is safe to do so. You MUST call 811 to arrange testing and report
illness.
Symptomatic staff will be required to self-isolate until tested for COVID-19 and
the results are confirmed.
If the test results are negative for COVID-19 but the staff member remains ill
and/or symptomatic, they should remain home.
Symptoms of COVID-19 include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New or worsening chronic cough
Headache
Fever above 38 C
Sore throat
New onset fatigue
New onset muscle pain
Congestion
Runny nose
Diarrhea
Loss of taste
Loss of smell
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Physical Distancing

The goal of physical distancing is to protect against the spread of COVID-19 by
ensuring staff and guests are kept 2 metres (6 feet) apart, this is not “business-asusual”. In order to accommodate physical distancing requirements, guests and staff are
not permitted to congregate in groups of more than 6 people.

Physical Distancing Between Guests
▪

To promote Physical Distancing, posters are displayed at various points
throughout the restaurant. Guests may move within the restaurant while
maintaining a minimum of 2 meters or 6 feet between themselves and others at
all times (with the exception of members of the same table – 6 people max).

▪

Tables/chairs will be removed or marked unavailable to ensure 2m distance
between guests while they are seated and dining

▪

Signs will be used to indicate appropriate distances to stand, to mark direction of
travel, and to designate entrances and exits. These will help to ensure that
guests remain 2m from other guests while arriving, exiting, and moving about.
Smitty’s will follow local capacity guidelines as outlined by regulatory agencies
A guest Contact tracing sheet will be at the front entrance daily. Prior to seating a
new party, employees are required to record the contact information of 1 person
in the party per provincial guidelines (as required by provincial guidelines)

▪
▪
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▪

To ensure proper physical distancing protocols and to focus on cleaning efforts in
the washrooms maximum capacity signs will be posted on the doors as we as
the following:
o Men’s Washroom
▪ Hand Washing signs will be posted on the mirrors
▪ Washrooms will be sanitized every hour
o Women’s Washroom
▪ Hand Washing signs will be posted on the mirrors
▪ Washrooms will be sanitized every hour

▪

Designated employee on shift will record one person per party’s contact
information and then lead guests to seats in such a way to allow physical
distancing. This employee will also monitor adherence to physical distancing
requirements on premise.

▪

Smitty’s will be limiting table size according to local health authority guidlines

▪

Procedure for waiting guests
o Once designated waiting area is occupied, names and phone numbers will
be taken for guests to be called when their table is ready. Waiting guests
can either wait in their vehicles or outdoors while adhering to physical
distancing.
Guests who are waiting for curb side pick up will be directed by a sign on the
door to call the store for delivery to their car.

▪

Physical Distancing Between Employees
▪

Start times/shifts/breaks will be staggered as much as possible

▪

Staff members will be required to remain in their own 6 ft “bubble” as much as
possible

▪

Only one person permitted in freezer or cooler at one time
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Smitty’s Guidelines
▪

All Staff
• Required to wear a non-medical face covering that covers
both their nose and mouth for the entirety of their shift,
changing the mask in the middle of he shift, discarding the
old one if disposable, or sealing in a bag with their
belongings if re-usable (see proper use of facemask posting
attached)

Physical Distancing Between Employees and Guests
▪
▪
▪

Employees are expected to maintain 2m distancing from guests as much as
possible/feasible
Servers are expected to step back from table while taking orders and payments
Payments are required to be taken at the table, rather than customers moving to
pay terminals.

Receiving Payment for Goods and Services

Smitty’s will encourage use of the tap option on payment devices. If tap is not used,
cash will still be accepted as a form of payment. Employees must ensure they wash
their hands every time after handling cash.
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Cleaning & Disinfection Procedures
Proper and regular cleaning and disinfecting of frequently touched surfaces can
help protect against the spread of COVID-19. While we are obligated to always
maintain a clean restaurant, this obligation is under sharper focus due to COVID19.
Health Canada Approved Disinfectant being used:
Ecolab Sanitizer CLEANER SANITIZER S&S SMRTPWR
Sanitizer Machine Ultra San
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Front of House Specific Cleaning and Sanitizing
After Guest Dining Cleaning/Sanitizing Protocol (Frequency: After guest dining)

▪

▪

▪ Table
▪ Chairs
▪ Window Sills
▪ Booth seats
▪ High chairs and booster seats
▪ Pinpad – if used for payment
▪ Ledges if booths
▪ Coat hangers
Menus immediately after removing from the table High Touch Surface
Disinfection Protocol (Frequency: Every 30 mins)
▪ Door handles/pulls
▪ Push plates
▪ POS touchscreens
▪ Pens
Ice ScoopsWashroom Cleaning and Disinfection (Frequency: Every 60 mins
while guests present in restaurant)
▪ Menus
▪ Door handles
▪ Switches
▪ Taps
▪ Counters
▪ Toilet flush handles
▪ Toilets
▪ Partition handles and touch points
▪ Soap/towel/toilet paper dispensers
▪ Baby changing station
▪ Sanitary napkin bins
Miscellaneous Disinfecting twice daily
▪ Telephone
▪ Computers
▪ Touch points in servery
▪ Servery doors
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Front of House Specific Sanitizing using peroxide at Closing time
▪ Table
▪ Chairs
▪ Window Sills
▪ Booth seats
▪ High chairs and booster seats
▪ Ledges if booths
▪ Coat hangers
▪ Door handles/pulls
▪ Push plates
▪ Servery doors
All surfaces listed above will then be sanitized and washed at opening the
next day.

Kitchen Specific Cleaning and Sanitizing
▪

Kitchen Uniforms
o Black scrubs – always washed between shifts
▪ If uniform is not clean before shift, staff member will be sent home
for a clean one.
▪ Recommended that staff remove uniform and wash as soon as they
arrive home
o Hairnets – not to be re-used
o

▪

Will be expected to wear face masks as part of uniform if they can not
maintain 2-meter distancing.

Sanitizing, using approved quat sanitizer, of high contact touch points in the
kitchen will be performed twice daily, these points include (but are not limited to)
▪ Back door handle
- fryer controls
▪ Oven doors
- online freezer handle
▪ Edge of counters
- microwave doors
▪ Cooler door handle
- sandwich bar drawer handles
▪ Freezer door handle
- sandwich bar lid handle
▪ All sink taps (4)
- kitchen printer
14
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Soap dispensers (3)
Paper towel dispensers (3)
Dry erase markers
Temperature gun
Hood controls
Stove controls
Handwashing sink handles

- cooler side door handles
- freezer side door handle
- dishwasher handles
- mop area
- mop/broom/dustpan handles
- ice scoop
- soap dispenser push plates

Cleaning and sanitizing after product order arrivals
▪ If items can be taken out of boxes, remove from boxes
▪ Sanitize door handles after order arrival
Washing dishes
o Always ensure that dishes are sanitized with approved quat sanitizer when
using the 3 sink method or run through the dishwasher to be sanitized with
approved chlorine based sanitizer
o Always ensure you wash your hands and use hand sanitizer following
dishwashing activities prior to returning to your regular work station
o Servers should always sanitize hands after dropping of dishes in the dish
area
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Front of House Service Requirements for Cleaning/Sanitizing
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Properly labeled sanitizer buckets, spray bottles and cloths, which are tested
hourly, will be set up in each section of the dining room
Sanitize tables, seats and area before each use
Qr code stickers are added to all tables and guests are encouraged to utilize the
paperless menu option on their personal electronic devices
Nothing will be pre-set on tables
Cutlery will be rolled with the napkin covering the eating surface, and provided at
time of seating
Billfolds will not be used
Paper covered straws will be used
Guests will pack their own leftovers
Servers will not reach across guests at tables – items will be placed at edge of
table
Single service condiments will be used for table service, or condiments will be
placed in disposable container
o Ex. Ketchup, sugars, syrups

Syrup- 4oz plastic ramekin
Ketchup- 2 oz plastic ramekin
Whipped butter- 1 oz plastic ramekin
Peanut butter and or Jam- Individual pc portions
Steak sauce- 2 oz plastic ramekin
Mustard- 1 oz plastic ramekin or PC packets
Salt and pepper- Pc packets
Cream- individual creamers
Sugar and sugar substitute- individual PC packets
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Lounge Service Standards

VLT, pool table, etc…
▪
▪

The use of VLT’s is currently prohibited with no exceptions until further provincial
updates
The use of community gaming devices such as pool tables, trivia devices, chess
boards, board games, etc… is also prohibited until further provincial updates

Drink Garnishing
▪
▪
▪
▪

Cocktail straws should now be upon guest request only for bar beverages
When requested servers should use pickle tongs to remove a single straw from
the holder and place it into the drink
Bar garnishes should also be placed into drinks or onto glassware rims using
pickle tongs by servers or bartenders
Ensure proper ice scoops are being used in all ice wells and are being switched
out for clean sanitized scoops regularly (never touch ice with hands)

Lounge service
▪
▪
▪

All used coasters should be cleared and discarded between guests
Make sure to clear all glassware and bottles by holding the base and never the
rim or lip of the glass or bottle
Liquor service to end per your provincial restrictions (be aware of service and
consumption deadlines)

Bar Utensil and mixing devices
▪

All bar utensils, measuring devices and mixing devices should be run through
your bar washer between uses
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Hand and Respiratory Hygiene

Promoting and enabling frequent and proper hand washing and respiratory etiquette for
guests and staff can help protect against the spread of COVID-19.
▪

Guest Hand and Respiratory Hygiene
o Posters posted in washrooms
o Guests will be provided hand sanitizer upon entering
o “Protect Yourself and Others from Getting Sick” Posters posted

▪

Employee Hand and Respiratory Hygiene
o Posters posted in staff washroom, handwashing sinks in kitchen area
o Employees must sanitize hands upon entering the restaurant
o Employees must sanitize hands immediately following handling soiled
dishes
o Employees must wash/sanitize their hands between service of each table
o Wash hands frequently, at a minimum:
▪ Start of shift
▪ Before eating or drinking
▪ After touching shared items
▪ Twice after using the washroom (once in the washroom and again
before returning to work)
▪ After handling cash or credit/debit cards
▪ After touching common items
▪ After touching face
▪ After touching raw meat
▪ When wearing and removing gloves
▪ Before handling food
▪ After breaks
▪ After handling trash
▪ After handling chemicals
▪ After touching your soiled uniform
▪ After sneezing or coughing
▪ After each transaction if contact was made
▪ At the end of shift
▪ Every 30 minutes when timer goes off
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o Avoid touching face
o Reminders from management on proper hygiene/cough etiquette
▪

Sanitizer dispensers available, with instructions on use posted
o Front entrance
o All washrooms
o Dish area
o Expo line
o Kitchen line

▪

Washroom Supplies to be available at all times
o Hot/cold potable running water
o Liquid soap
o Paper towel
o Garbage containers
o Toilet paper

Quick reference items

ECOLAB

CLEANER SANITIZER S&S
SMRTPWR

1

2.5GAL

7134649

DIXIE
DIXIE
DIXIE
DIXIE
DIXIE
STONEPL

CUP PORTION PLAS 1 OZ CLR
CUP PORTION PLAS 2 OZ BLK
LID PLAS TRANS 1.5-2.5 OZ PORT
CUP PORTION PLAS 4 OZ CLR
LID PLAS F/3.25 & 4 OZ PRTN
STRAW PLAS WRAP MLKSHK 8"

24
12
24
12
24
6

200 CT
200 CT
100 CT
200 CT
100 CT
500 CT

5030315
5030345
5030261
5030301
5030248
9587221

For additional or replacement Purple frog hand sanitzer automated dispensers or refills
contact John Arthurs directly at jarthurs@smittys.ca
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Location:______________
Month:__________

Manager on Duty:______________

Day:__________

Year:___________

Contact information from 1 person per party must be recorded and kept until provincial restrictions
allow us to discard it. Failure to provide contact information will result in refusal of service.
Guest name (print clearly)

Time of Arrival Contact phone #
(Required)

Contact Email (optional if phone number
provided)

